From WFBH:
Turn L out of parking deck
Straight thru light at Hawthorne Rd.
First driveway on R after light

From the West (I-40 East)
At split, take 421 S/Business 40
Take Cloverdale Exit (#4)
Straight at light (onto Medical Center Blvd.)
Straight at light at (Hawthorne Rd. and Queen St. intersection)
First driveway on R after light

From Novant Health Forsyth Medical Center:
Turn R out of parking lot onto Hawthorne Rd.
Follow on (2 mi.) to the intersection of Queen St./Hawthorne Rd.
R on Queen St.
First driveway on R

From the East (I-40 West)
Take exit 206 (Business 40 to W-S downtown)
Take West 1st Street/Hawthorne Road exit (4B)
Turn L off exit (1st Street)
Turn L at first light onto Hawthorne Road
After hospital turn L on Queen Street (2nd light)
First driveway on R
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